AINT NOBODY

Bb MELODY

VERSE

CHORUS
AINT NOBODY

VERSE

CHORUS
AINT NOBODY

CHAKA KHAN

VERSE

CHORUS
REPEAT FIGURE TILL CHORUS (PLAY EITHER BRACKETS OR NON BRACKETS OR BOTH)
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CHAKA KHAN
AINT NOBODY

VERSE
REPEAT FIGURE TILL CHORUS (PLAY EITHER BRACKETS OR NON BRACKETS OR BOTH)

1. [CUE TO GO TO CHORUS]

CHORUS
Am G F G
Am G F G
VERSE
Repeat figure till chorus (play either brackets or non brackets or both)

1. \[ \text{F Backing} \]

2. Cue to go to chorus.

CHORUS
Gm F Eb F
Gm F Eb F

chaka khan
aint nobody
Bass Clef Backing

**AINT NOBODY**  
CHAKA KHAN

**VERSE**  
Repeat figure till chorus (play either brackets or non brackets or both)

1. 

2. Cue to go to chorus.

**CHORUS**
VERSE

Cm   Cm   Ab  Ab

CHORUS

Cm   Bb   Ab  Bb

Chaka Khan

AINT NOBODY
AINT NOBODY

VERSE

CHORUS

CHAKA KHAN

Eb Bass

I. Am

Am

G

F

G

Am

G

F

G